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Distinct subsets of thymic epithelial cells (TECs) support T-cell de-
velopment and selection. Isolated TECs contain multicellular com-
plexes that enclosemany viable thymocytes. However, the functions
of those TECs, termed thymic nurse cells (TNCs), are unclear and the
idea that TNCs are present in vivo is questioned. Here, we show that
TNCs represent a fraction of cortical (c)TECs that are defined by the
expressionof thymoproteasomes. Intravital imagingrevealedTNCs in
the thymic cortex in situ, whereas TNCswere detected neither during
embryogenesis nor in the postnatal thymuses of various “positive-
selector” T-cell receptor (TCR)-transgenic mice, indicating that TNCs
arenot essential for T-cell differentiation, includingpositive selection.
Rather, cells within TNCswere enriched for long-lived CD4+CD8+ thy-
mocytes that underwent secondary TCR-Vα rearrangement. Thus,
TNC complexes are formed in vivo by persistent cTEC–thymocyte
interactions that then provide a microenvironment that optimizes
T-cell selection through secondary TCR rearrangement.
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Nurse cells were originally defined as cells that neighbor and
nurture oocytes in invertebrates (1, 2). Sertoli cells in the

mammalian testis are also called nurse cells because the cells
provide nutrients to and protection for, as well as regulate, de-
veloping sperm cells (3, 4). Skeletal muscle cells can become nurse
cells for Trichinella spiralis when the parasite induces surrounding
muscle cells to provide a long-lasting niche that would supply
nutrients and protect the parasite from the host’s immune system
(5). In addition, a fraction of stromal cells in the bone marrow are
sometimes called erythroblast nurse cells because they absorb
erythroblast nuclei and assist their differentiation into red blood
cells (6). Thus, nurse cells have been identified in various biological
systems as cells that play an essential role in nurturing the survival
and differentiation of neighboring cells or organisms.
The “thymic nurse cell” (TNC), which was first reported more

than 30 y ago, is a large epithelial cell that completely envelops
many viable lymphoid cells within its intracellular vesicles and is
isolated by protease digestion of mouse and rat thymus tissues (7–
10). TNC complexes are found not only in rodent but also in many
vertebrate species, including human, bird, and fish (9, 11–13). It
was hypothesized that TNCs provide a microenvironment that is
necessary for lymphocyte proliferation and differentiation and that
the intra-TNC differentiation is an essential step in intrathymic T-
cell development (7, 8, 14, 15). It was further hypothesized that the
TNC complex is a site for the positive and negative selection of T
cells (16–18). However, how TNCs are involved in T-cell de-
velopment, and selection has not been established (19). Whether
TNCs are abundant in the thymic cortex (10) or derived from all
parts of the thymus including the medulla (20) has not been clar-
ified as well. It has even been questioned whether TNC complexes
indeed represent the structures that are present in the thymus in
vivo or are artificially generated during cell isolation procedures
in vitro (10, 20).

In the present study, we examined the characteristics of thymic
cortical epithelial cells (cTECs) that express the recently identified
β5t. β5t is a cTEC-specific component of the thymoproteasome,
which is essential for the positive selection of functionally com-
petent CD8+T cells (21–23).We found that in the postnatalmouse
thymus, a majority of β5t-expressing cTECs, but not thymic med-
ullary epithelial cells (mTECs), are tightly associated with thy-
mocytes. Approximately 10% of β5t-expressing cTECs in the adult
mouse thymus represent previously reported TNC complexes that
completely enclose CD4+CD8+ cortical thymocytes. These cTEC–
thymocyte complexes, including TNCs, are detected in the thymic
cortex intravitally. Interestingly, we noted that TNC complexes
appear late during ontogeny but are not detected in the adult
thymus of various T-cell receptor (TCR)-transgenic mouse lines in
that themajority of thymocytes can be positively selected (referred
to as “positive-selector” TCR-transgenic mice), indicating that the
formation of the TNC complex is not an absolute requirement for
T-cell development or positive selection. Rather, our data show
that the TNC complex represents a persistent interaction between
adhesive cTECs and long-lived CD4+CD8+ thymocytes that un-
dergo secondary TCRα rearrangement. Thus, this study reveals
that TNCs represent a subpopulation of β5t+ cTECs that provide
a microenvironment for the optimization of TCR selection by
supporting the secondary TCR-Vα rearrangement in long-lived
CD4+CD8+ thymocytes.

Results
Fraction of β5t-Expressing cTECs Form Multicellular TNC Complexes.
To analyze the characteristics of β5t-expressing cells in the thymus,
unfractionated cell suspensions of collagenase-digested postnatal
mouse thymus were stained for various cell surface molecules and
for intracellular β5t. β5t was expressed in ∼0.03–0.06% of total
unfractionated cells from the collagenase-digested postnatal mouse
thymus (corresponding to∼0.5–1.5× 105 cells permouse) (Fig. 1A).
The detection was specific for β5t, as shown by the lack of detection
in the thymuses of β5t-deficient mice (Fig. 1A).Most β5t+ cells were
confined in CD326 (EpCAM)+ I-A class II MHC+ TECs and
CD205+CD249 (Ly51)+ cTECs but not inUlex europaeus agglutinin
(UEA)-1+mTECs (Fig. 1A andB). Thus, β5t+ cells in the postnatal
mouse thymus represent the majority of CD205+CD249+CD326+
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cTECs, whereas most β5t−CD326+ TECs represent UEA-1+

CD205−CD249−mTECs. In comparison with β5t−CD326+mTECs
and β5t−CD326− thymic cells (mostly thymocytes), β5t+ CD326+

cTECswere large, as defined by forward- and side-scatter intensities
(Fig. 1 C and D). Unlike other thymic cells, most cTECs gave
multinuclear signals, as measured by propidium iodide (PI) and
Hoechst 33342 staining of cellular DNA (Fig. 1 C and D). Micro-
scopic observation indicated that most PIhigh β5t+ CD326+ cTECs
represented multicellular complexes between one β5t+ cTEC and
many CD45+ thymocytes (Fig. 1 E and F). A fraction of
β5t−CD326+ mTECs also exhibited multinuclear signals (Fig. 1 C
and D) that mostly reflected the aggregates of CD45− stromal cells
(Fig. 1E). Flow-cytometric measurements indicated that one β5t+
cTEC–thymocyte complex was associated with ∼15 thymocytes on
average (Fig. 1 D and E). Confocal microscopy and transmission-
electron microscopy indicated that the large cTEC–thymocyte
complexes were heterogeneous; some complexes were β5t+
cTECs that completely enwrapped many CD45+ thymocytes
(closed complexes), whereas other complexes represented an
open association between β5t+ cTECs and multiple CD45+ thy-
mocytes (open complexes) (Fig. 1F). Electron microscopy in-
dicated that the closed complexes corresponded to previously
described TNCs that completely enwrapped thymocytes (7, 8).
The TEC–thymocyte complexes, including the TNC complexes,
were detected specifically in β5t+ cTECs (Fig. 1E). These results
indicate that the previously reported TNCs represent a fraction of
β5t+ cTECs in the postnatal mouse thymus.
A two-color staining profile for extracellular CD45 without sa-

ponin permeabilization (eCD45) and intracellular CD45 after sa-
ponin permeabilization (iCD45) revealed three populations of β5t+
CD326+ cTECs (Fig. S1A). Multicolor confocal microscopy of the
three populations isolated by a cell sorter indicated that the
eCD45high population (P1) represented the open association be-
tween cTECs and thymocytes, the eCD45low iCD45high population
(P2) represented the closed TNC complexes between cTECs and
thymocytes, and the eCD45low iCD45low population (P3) was as-
sociated with no or a few thymocytes (Fig. S1 A and B); these three
populations comprised ∼70%, 10%, and 20% of β5t+ CD326+

cTECs, respectively (Fig. S1A). Thus, TNCs that form closed
complexes with thymocytes, as defined in P2, comprise ∼10% of
cTECs in the adult mouse thymus.
In the present study, cTECs that are openly associated with

thymocytes in P1 are not defined as TNCs. However, the detection
of open association between thymocytes and themajority of cTECs
(P1) suggests that the depletion of CD45+ thymocytes during
conventional procedures for the analysis and isolation of thymic

stromal cells (24–26) would remove themajority of cTECs. Indeed,
magnetic fractionation of collagenase-digested thymic cells for
CD45− cells removed the majority of β5t+CD326+ cTECs (Fig. S1
C andD). The loss of cTECs was essentially attributable to the loss
of P1 open complexes rather than P2 TNCs or P3 cells (Fig. S1 C
andD). It is, thus, important to note that conventional methods for
the preparation ofCD45− thymic stromal cells deplete themajority
of cTECs. It should also be noted that the conventional methods
for the preparation of TNCs involving trypsin digestion of thymic

Fig. 1. Association of β5t+ cTECs with CD45+ thy-
mocytes. (A) Collagenase-digested cell suspensions
of thymuses from wild-type (WT) (C57BL/6) mice
and β5t−/− mice were analyzed by flow cytometry
for intracellular β5t and cell surface CD326. Num-
bers indicate frequencies of cells within boxes.
Representative profiles of three independent
measurements are shown. (B) Flow-cytometric pro-
files of collagenase-digested cell suspension of WT
thymus for intracellular β5t and indicated cell sur-
face molecules. Representative profiles of three in-
dependent measurements are shown. (C) Thymic
cell populations, gated as shown in red boxes in A,
were analyzed for forward-scatter intensity (FSC),
side scatter intensity (SSC), PI staining, and Hoechst
33342 (Hoechst) staining. All of the parameters are
plotted in the logarithmic scale. Representative
profiles of three independent measurements are
shown. (D) Cell number per mouse and geometric mean values of FSC intensity, PI-staining intensity, and Hoechst-staining intensity of indicated cell pop-
ulations. Open circles indicate values for individual mice and bars indicate means (n = 3). (E) β5t−CD326+ and β5t+ CD326+ thymic cells were sorted into PIlow or
PIhigh cells, as defined in the left graphs. Sorted cells were further stained for CD45 and analyzed by confocal microscopy. Representative results of three-color
fluorescence images and transmitted light images are shown (n = 2). (F) Isolated β5t+ CD326+ thymic cells further stained for CD45 and PI (Upper) were
analyzed by transmission electron microscopy (Lower). Representative images of closed (Left) and open (Right) complexes are shown (confocal microscopic
data from five independent experiments and electron microscopy data from two independent experiments). (Scale bars: 10 μm.)

Fig. 2. In situ detection of cTEC–thymocyte complexes. (A and B) Confocal
microscopy of thymuses from β5tVenus/+ mice. Venus fluorescence (green) and
indicated antibody-stained fluorescence (red) are shown. Cortical region (c)
and medullary region (m) are indicated in A. (Scale bars: A, 150 μm; B, 18
μm.) Representative images of four independent measurements are shown.
(C–E) Intravital imaging of β5tVenus+ cTECs and pLckEGFP+ thymocytes. Time-
lapse images obtained from the experiments briefly described in C are
shown in Movies S1, S2, S3, and S4. Representative images of β5tVenus+ cTECs
and pLckEGFP+ thymocytes are shown in D. Red arrows indicate the tracing of
individual cells in a set of time-lapse images (D). Average velocities of in-
dividual cells (n = 22 for cTECs; n = 40 for thymocytes) and means and SEs of
measurements of individual mice (E) show that cTECs are dormant in com-
parison with thymocytes, which exhibit heterogeneous cellular movement as
reported previously (29–31).
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cells and 1 × g sedimentation (7, 8) reasonably enriched P2 TNC
complexes without significant loss (P > 0.05) (Fig. S1 A and C).

Intravital Imaging of cTEC–Thymocyte Complexes. To further char-
acterize the cTEC–thymocyte complexes, we next examined
whether P1 open complexes and P2 TNC complexes were derived
from cellular complexes that existed in the thymic cortex in vivo or
were artificially formed in vitro during cell preparation after col-
lagenase digestion, as previously suggested (10, 19, 20). Collage-
nase-digested thymic cells fromC57BL/6 (B6)mice weremixed 1:1
with thymocytes prepared without enzyme digestion from B6.SJL-
Ptprca (B6-Ly5.1) congenicmice (Fig. S2A).More than 95%of β5t+
cTECs in this mixture were derived from the collagenase-digested
B6 thymus (Fig. S2A). P1 and P2 cTEC–thymocyte complexes were
isolated by flow cytometry, and thymocytes associated with these
complexes were released and further stained for CD45.1 and
CD45.2, which specifically detected B6-Ly5.1 and B6 thymocytes,
respectively. We found that the thymocytes isolated from P2 TNC
complexes were exclusively derived from CD45.2+ B6 thymocytes
(Fig. S2B). Further experiments of mixing intact thymic lobes
from β5tVenus/+ B6 mice with those from B6-Ly5.1 mice before col-
lagenase digestion demonstrated that most of the thymocytes
contained within β5tVenus+ TNC complexes were CD45.2+ (Fig.
S3). These results indicate that the P2 TNC complexes are not
artificially formed during cell preparation before or after colla-
genase digestion but are derived from cellular complexes endog-
enously formed in the thymus. Indeed, P2 TNCs predominantly
contained CD4+CD8+TCRlowCD69low thymocytes (Figs. S2B and
S4), indicating that the P2 TNC complexes represent cellular
complexes between β5t+ cTECs and CD4+CD8+ thymocytes
formed within the thymic cortex in situ.
On the other hand, thymocytes released from P1 open cTEC–

thymocyte complexeswereamixtureofB6andB6-Ly5.1 thymocytes
(Fig. S2B and S3B), indicating that the P1 open complexes contain
thymocytes that are artificially associated during cell preparation.
Indeed, the P1 open complexes contained many CD4+CD8−

and CD4−CD8+ medullary thymocytes (Fig. S2B and S4), in
agreement with the possibility that cTECs isolated from the cortex
are highly adhesive to lymphoid cells, including medulla-derived
mature CD4+CD8− and CD4−CD8+ thymocytes and form P1
open complexes during cell preparation in vitro.
Confocal microscopy of fluorescence signals in 60-μm-thick

sections of β5tVenus/+ postnatal mouse thymus revealed that most
β5tVenus+ cTECs were detected in the cortex rather than the
medulla and that many of the β5tVenus+ cTECs formed globular
structures (Fig. 2A andB). β5tVenus+ cTECs, including the globular
structures, were distributed throughout the cortex from the sub-
capsular area to the deep cortical area (Fig. 2A). Costaining for
CD249 and CD45 indicated that the globular β5tVenus+ cells were
included in CD249+ cTECs and contained CD45+ thymocytes
(Fig. 2B). For intravital imaging of β5tVenus+ cTECs, neonatal
thymus lobes from β5tVenus/+ mice were transplanted under the
kidney capsules of wild-type mice. Lymphoid progenitor cells
from host mice reconstitute the transplanted thymus lobes to
undergo T-cell development and form the thymic micro-
environments of the cortex and the medulla (27). After the
reconstitution, the transplanted thymus lobes of anesthetized
mice were time-lapse visualized intravitally by two-photon
microscopy (28) (Fig. 2C). Globular cTEC structures were
detected intravitally in situ, and most of the structures were
stable for at least 10 min (Fig. 2D and E andMovies S1 and S2).
Parallel visualization of pLckEGFP-expressing thymocytes in-
travitally in the wild-type thymus lobes transplanted under the
kidney capsules of pLckEGFP-transgenic mice revealed that the

Fig. 3. Ontogeny and formation of cTEC–thymocyte complexes in T-cell–de-
ficient mice. (A and B) Collagenase-digested cells of B6 thymus at the indicated
age were analyzed as shown in Fig. S1. Representative flow-cytometric profiles
of extracellular CD45 (eCD45) and intracellular CD45 (iCD45) in β5t+ CD326+

cTECs (Upper) and of cell surface CD4 and CD8 in total cells (Lower) are shown in
A. Numbers indicate frequencies of cells within indicated areas (A). Numbers per
mouse of total thymic cells (black circles), total β5t+ CD326+ cTECs (blue circles),
and P2 TNC subpopulation of cTECs (red circles) are plotted in B. Symbols in B
indicate measurement results from individual mice. The frequency (means and
SEs) of P2 TNCs in cTECs is also plotted (B). (C) Confocal microscopy of anti-CD249
antibody–stained thymus sections from B6 mice (Left) and unstained thymus
sections from β5tVenus/+ mice (Right) at the indicated age. Representative images
of fluorescence signals from three independent measurements are shown. Cor-
tical region (c) and medullary region (m) are indicated. (Scale bars: 150 μm.) (D)
Cells were obtained from 6-d organ-cultured E17.5 B6 fetal thymus lobes. Rep-
resentative flow-cytometric profiles of eCD45 and iCD45 in β5t+ CD326+ cTECs
(Upper) and of cell surface CD4 and CD8 in total cells (Lower) are shown.
Numbers indicate frequencies of cells within indicated areas. The frequency
(means, SEs, and number of measurements) of P2 TNCs in cTECs is also plotted.

(E and F) Representative flow-cytometric profiles of eCD45 and iCD45 in β5t+

CD326+ cTECs (Upper) and of cell surface CD4 and CD8 in total cells (Lower) in
indicated mice are shown. Numbers indicate frequencies of cells within indicated
areas. The frequency (means, SEs, and number of measurements) of P2 TNCs in
cTECs is plotted in F.
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thymocytes exhibited heterogeneous motility (Fig. 2 D and E and
Movies S3 and S4), as previously reported for ex vivo–cultured
mouse thymuses (29, 30) and intravitally visualized fish thymuses
(31). These results indicate that the globular structures of β5t+
cTECs are intravitally detected in the postnatal thymic cortex
in situ.
The globular structures of β5t+ cTECs detected in vivo could

contain P1 open complexes and P2 TNC complexes. Flow-cyto-
metric analysis showed that the ratio of P1 to P2 complexes in
isolated cTECs was ∼7:1 (Fig. S1), suggesting that the frequency
of P2 TNC complexes in thymocyte-associated cTECs was ∼12%
(∼1 in 8). However, cell mixture experiments demonstrated that
P1 but not P2 complexes in isolated cTECs contained in vitro
artifacts (Fig. S2–S4). Therefore, the homogeneously dormant and
globular β5t+ cTEC structures detected in the postnatal thymic
cortex in situ (>100 structures traced in >5 individual experiments)
must contain closed TNC complexes at a frequency of higher than
12% (more than 1 in 8).

T-Cell Differentiation, Including Positive Selection, Occurs Without
TNC Complexes. We next examined TNC complex development
during ontogeny. β5t+ cTECs in mouse embryos are generated as
early as embryonic day (E)12.5 (23). Unlike the postnatal thy-
mus, however, the embryonic thymus at E14.5 formed neither P1
open complexes nor P2 TNC complexes (Fig. 3A). P1 open
complexes were detected by E17.5, which coincided with CD4+

CD8+ thymocyte development (Fig. 3A). On the other hand, P2
TNC complexes were negligible throughout the embryogenesis
and the perinatal period until 3 or 4 d old (<1% of β5t+ cTECs)
and became detectable only at 5 or 6 d old (Fig. 3 A and B). The
frequency of the P2 TNC complexes within β5t+ cTECs in-
creased thereafter and reached a plateau at ∼8–12% by 2 wk of
age (Fig. 3 A and B). Section analysis indicated that the thymic
cortices of newborn mice rarely contained the globular structures
unlike the thymic cortices of adult mice (Fig. 3C). It should be
noted that T-cell development in the thymus, including positive
selection and export to the circulation, occurs even before 3 or 4
d old in mice (32) (Fig. 3A). Moreover, no P2 TNC complexes
were detected in fetal thymus organ culture, in which CD4+

CD8− and CD4−CD8+ mature thymocytes were generated (Fig.
3D). These results indicate that T-cell development in embryonic
and perinatal thymuses occurs independent of the formation of
closed TNC complexes.
We further found that theP2TNC complexeswere undetectable

in the adult thymuses of human CD3ε-transgenic tgε26 mice and
Rag2-deficient mice (Fig. 3 E and F), in which T-cell development
is arrested in immature CD4−CD8− thymocytes (33, 34). On the
other hand, the P2 TNC complexes were detected in both adult
TCRα-deficient mice and ZAP70-deficient mice (Fig. 3 E and F),
in which T-cell development is arrested in CD4+CD8+ thymocytes
by the lack of TCR-mediated positive- and negative-selection

signals (35, 36). These results indicate that the postnatal P2 TNC
complex formation coincides with CD4+CD8+ thymocyte de-
velopment but requires neither positive nor negative selection of
CD4+CD8+ thymocytes. In contrast, we found that the P2 TNC
complexes were underrepresented in the adult thymuses of various
positive-selector TCR-transgenic mice, including class I MHC–
restricted TCR-transgenic mice (HY female, P14, F5, and OT-I)
and class II MHC–restricted TCR-transgenic mice (AND and
3A9), as well as the “negative-selector”HY-TCR–transgenic male
mice (Fig. 4 A and B). Thus, postnatal T-cell development in-
cluding positive and negative selection in TCR-transgenicmice can
occur without the closed TNC complexes.
On the other hand, the formation of P1 open complexes was

detected in the adult thymuses of all of the mutant mice, in-
cluding tgε26 mice and Rag2-deficient mice, and all of the TCR-
transgenic mice examined in this study (Figs. 3 E and F and 4 A
and B). Thus, the adhesiveness of cTECs to thymocytes is post-
natally formed even in the absence of T-cell development beyond
CD4−CD8− thymocytes.

Persistent Interaction of cTECs with Long-Lived Thymocytes Leads to
TNC Complex Formation for Secondary TCRα Rearrangement. Finally,
we addressed the role of TNC complexes in T-cell development.
We found that the thymuses of “null-selector” β2-microglobulin–
deficient OT-I TCR-transgenic mice contained a significantly (P <
0.05) larger number of P2TNCs than those of positive-selectorOT-
I TCR-transgenic mice (Fig. 4 A and B). Both the absolute number
and frequency of P2 TNCs within cTECs were approximately
two times larger in the null-selector OT-I TCR-transgenic mice
than in the positive-selector ones (Fig. 4 A and B). Accordingly,
the globular cTEC structures were more apparent in the thy-
muses of the null-selector OT-I TCR-transgenic mice than in
those of the positive-selector ones (Fig. 4C). Thus, the failure
of positive selection appears to promote the formation of P2
TNC complexes.
We further found that the number of P2 TNC complexes was

elevated in Bcl2-transgenic mice and reduced in RORγ-deficient
mice (Fig. 5A), in which the lifespan of CD4+CD8+ thymocytes is
extended and shortened, respectively (37, 38). Thus, the lifespan
of cortical thymocytes affects TNC complex formation. These
results indicate that the persistent interaction of cTECs with
long-lived CD4+CD8+ thymocytes, which are accumulated be-
cause of the failure to undergo efficient positive selection, pro-
motes closed TNC complex formation.
It was reported previously that the survival window of CD4+

CD8+ thymocytes regulates TCR repertoire by the secondary
TCRα rearrangement to revise TCR-recognition specificity for
multiple opportunities of positive selection (39). It was also
shown that TCRα rearrangement is initiated by rearranging a 3′
Vα segment and a 5′ Jα segment and then proceeds by using
upstream Vα and downstream Jα segments until it is terminated

Fig. 4. Formation of cTEC–thymocyte complexes in TCR-transgenic mice. (A and B) Representative flow-cytometric profiles of eCD45 and iCD45 in β5t+ CD326+

cTECs (Upper) and of cell surface CD4 and CD8 in total cells (Lower) in indicated mice are shown. Numbers indicate frequencies of cells within indicated areas.
The number (means and SEs) of total thymic cells, total cTECs, and P2 TNCs are also indicated (A, Lower). The frequency (means, SEs, and number of mea-
surements) of P2 TNCs in cTECs is plotted in B. (C) Confocal microscopy of anti-CD249 antibody–stained thymus sections from indicated mice. Representative
images of fluorescence signals from four independent measurements are shown. Cortical region (c) and medullary region (m) are indicated. (Scale bars: 150 μm.)
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by successful positive selection (40). We, thus, examined the use
of Vα and Jα in CD4+CD8+ thymocytes confined in closed TNC
complexes. As shown in Fig. 5B, the use of the most 3′ Vα seg-
ment, Vα6, and the most 5′ Jα segments, Jα61ψ and Jα56, was
underrepresented in CD4+CD8+ thymocytes isolated from P2
TNC complexes compared with total CD4+CD8+ thymocytes.

These results indicate that most of the CD4+CD8+ thymocytes
confined in closed TNC complexes have undergone the secondary
TCRα rearrangement.
By contrast, secondary TCRα rearrangement measured in mice

that carried a rearranged 2B4 TCR VαJα gene to replace the ge-
nomic Jα50-Jα47 segment (41) was much less prominent in CD4+
CD8+ thymocytes at 1 d old (Fig. 5C), at which P2 TNC complexes
were still underdeveloped (Fig. 3 A and B), than in CD4+CD8+
thymocytes at 5 d old (Fig. 5C), at which P2 TNC complexes were
generated (Fig. 3 A and B). Thus, the generation of closed TNC
complexes coincides with the onset of secondary TCRα rear-
rangement in ontogeny.
cTECs that were isolated from closed TNC complexes exhibited

significant (P < 0.05) elevations in CD205, CXCL12, TGF-β,
TSSP, and VCAM-1 mRNA expression levels in comparison with
total cTECs (Fig. 5D). β5t, I-Aβ, cathepsin L, CCL25, and DLL4
mRNA expression levels were not significantly different between
TNC cTECs and total cTECs (Fig. 5D). These results indicate that
cTECs that form TNC complexes have gene expression profiles
distinct from those of the majority of cTECs, suggesting molecular
heterogeneity in the cTEC subpopulations.

Discussion
The parenchyma of the thymus features multiple microenviron-
ments that play individual roles in supporting various aspects of
T-cell development and repertoire selection. The thymic cortex
possesses microenvironments that promote the differentiation of
lymphoid progenitor cells into T-lineage cells and positively
select a diverse and functional repertoire of newly generated
T cells, whereas the thymic medulla offers microenvironments
that verify self-tolerance by deleting self-reactive T cells and
generating regulatory T cells (42, 43). It is well appreciated that
multilateral communication among thymic stromal cells and
hematopoietic cells critically contributes to the formation of
the medullary region and, thereby, the development and tol-
erance of T cells (44, 45). However, the developmental origin and
the physiological functions of many other thymic microenvironments
are still unknown. One of the vaguely understood microenviron-
ments in the thymus is TNC. TNC is defined as a large epithelial cell
that completely envelops many viable lymphoid cells within its in-
tracellular vesicles (7–10). Despite the initial suggestion that TNC
may be important for T-cell development and selection, its in vivo
existence has been questioned and its function has remained
unclear (10, 19, 20). The present results, including the analysis of
the intravital imaging results of β5t+ cTECs, reveal that basket-
like globular cTECs, including closed TNC complexes, are indeed
present in the thymic cortex in situ and are not merely artificial
structures formed during cell preparation. We found that TNCs
represent a subpopulation of cTECs that express β5t-containing
thymoproteasomes and carry a distinctive gene expression profile.
Thymocytes that are enclosed in TNCs are enriched with CD4+
CD8+ thymocytes that undergo the secondary TCRα rearrange-
ment for the alteration of TCR-recognition specificity. Thus, this
study reveals heterogeneity in the thymic microenvironments
formed by cTECs and that TNC provides a microenvironment
that optimizes T-cell selection through the secondary TCRα
rearrangement in cortical CD4+CD8+ thymocytes.
Our results show that CD4+CD8+ thymocytes isolated from

TNC complexes are enriched with cells that have undergone the
secondary TCRα rearrangement. It was reported previously that
cortical thymocytes that undergo the secondary TCRα rear-
rangement exhibit an alteration of the TCRα variable region
and, thereby, the TCR-recognition specificity (39–41). It was
also shown that optimal T-cell development relies on the ability
of developing thymocytes to change their TCRα genes (46, 47).
In addition, TNCs are known to express class I and class II MHC
molecules on the surface that enwraps thymocytes (15, 48).
Collectively, we think that TNC complexes provide a thymic
microenvironment for the secondary TCRα rearrangement in
cortical thymocytes, which crucially optimizes the efficiency of
TCR-mediated repertoire selection.

Fig. 5. Persistent interaction of cTECs with long-lived thymocytes leads to
TNC complex formation for secondary TCRα rearrangement. (A) Represen-
tative flow-cytometric profiles of eCD45 and iCD45 in β5t+ CD326+ cTECs of
indicated mice are shown. Numbers indicate frequencies of cells within
indicated areas. The frequency (means, SEs, and number of measurements)
of P2 TNCs in cTECs is plotted (Right). (B) Schematic map of mouse TCRα locus
shows the locations of Vα and Jα loci analyzed for expression in CD4+CD8+

thymocytes. CD4+CD8+ thymocytes enclosed in TNCs (closed bars) were iso-
lated from eCD45− cells mechanically released from purified CD205+CD326+

cTECs of B6 mice as shown in Fig. S2. Total CD4+CD8+ thymocytes were
isolated as control (open bars). Rearranged Vα-Cα and Jα-Cα mRNA expres-
sion levels were measured by quantitative RT-PCR analysis and normalized to
total Cα mRNA expression levels. Bar graphs show means ± SEs of three in-
dependent measurements. (C) CD4+CD8+ thymocytes of heterozygous
knock-in (KI) mice carrying the rearranged 2B4 TCR VαJα gene to replace the
genomic Jα50-Jα47 segment were isolated at 1 d old (1 do) or 5 d old (5do)
and stained for cell surface 2B4 TCRα (solid lines) or for control profiles by
normal IgG (gray lines). Numbers indicate frequencies of cells within in-
dicated areas. Representative results of three independent measurements
are shown. (D) eCD45−CD205+CD326+ TNC complexes were isolated from B6
mice and mechanically separated from enwrapping CD4+CD8+ thymocytes.
mRNA expression levels of indicated genes in TNC cTECs in comparison with
total cTECs was measured by quantitative RT-PCR analysis. The separation of
TNC cTECs from CD4+CD8+ thymocytes was confirmed by the reduction of
CD4 mRNA expression level (less than 14% of the expression levels in com-
parison with total thymocytes). Means ± SEs of three independent mea-
surements are shown.
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Our results also demonstrate that the formation of TNC
complexes is enhanced in the thymic cortex where TCR-induced
positive and negative selection does not proceed efficiently in
CD4+CD8+ thymocytes. On the other hand, various positive-se-
lector TCR-transgenic mice in which positive and negative se-
lection proceeds efficiently exhibit reduced formation of TNC
complexes. TNC complexes are postnatally generated in ontog-
eny and are not detected in embryonic and perinatal thymuses
where the initial cohorts of developing thymocytes undergo pos-
itive and negative selection. In the postnatal thymus, TNC com-
plex formation is correlated with the survival window of cortical
thymocytes, as noted in Bcl2-trangenic mice and RORγ-deficient
mice. These results suggest that persistent interactions between
adhesive cTECs and long-lived cortical thymocytes that fail to be
efficiently selected by the initially expressed TCRs contribute to
the formation of TNC complexes. Nonetheless, these results in-
dicate that TNCs are neither needed for embryonic T-cell de-
velopment, including positive and negative selection, in the thymus
nor needed for postnatal T-cell development in many TCR-
transgenic mice. Thus, it is important to note that TNC is not
a nurse cell for all T cells.

In conclusion, the present findings demonstrate that TNCs
represent a subpopulation of β5t+ cTECs and reveal the function
of TNCs as a thymic microenvironment that supports the sec-
ondary TCRα rearrangement in cortical thymocytes. This study
also reveals the heterogeneity of the microenvironments formed
by cTECs. We propose that the term “TNC” be renamed to
a developmentally and functionally relevant term, such as “cTEC
for secondary TCR rearrangement (CSR).” Additional discussion
is available in SI Discussion.

Methods
Mice, antibodies, thymus transplantation, intravital imaging, fetal thymus
organ culture, preparation of thymic stromal cells, flow cytometry, confocal
microscopy, electron microscopy, and quantitative mRNA analysis are de-
scribed in SI Methods.
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